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Business Overview

OpenRemote is a fully open source IoT platform (100% open

source with published code) and it is used by more and

more OEMs as the basis for their own IoT device

management platform. The bene�ts of the platform for its

users result from the fact that there are no features of the

code which are hidden behind the subscription model,

hence preventing an unwanted vendor lock-in. This makes

the platform attractive also for medium to large sized device

companies as well as government related applications. Due

to its intuitive interface and available support for end users,

OpenRemote can be used also by non-programmers.

OpenRemote’s o�ers open APIs and source code, i.e. people

can download and install it. The use of OpenRemote is free

of charge. The APIs are both generic and more speci�c. For

technical people all the necessary documentation is

available, and there are also video tutorials where it is

explained how to set up their own environment.

The time needed for using the OpenRemote platform varies.

Setting up the main branch takes between 10 and 15

minutes but if end-user wants to customize a solution it can

take up to 2 hours. The majority of the codes of the platform

has been developed by the company themselves which

makes it very useable. The fact that the platform is open
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source makes it easy to pick up and it applies to a broad

group of end users. OpenRemote gets continuous feedback

from the end users which makes it a contentiously

developing platform where new codes are added.

The platform is �nanced by clients which seek to grow their

businesses and need customized support. The later is

available for a fee. There are a lot of cost savings possible by

using OpenRemote since it is open and free of charge. In

order to implement a small version of it, an end user needs

to pay only the hosting costs which are about 20$ per

month. If one wants to install it locally, there are only

hardware costs.

Learn more about OpenRemote

Technical Overview

Developers

The OpenRemote open source IoT platform is free to use

under the license AGPLv3. The platform represents a tool

for service providers who need to manage multiple devices,

gateways and users. Following, there are some useful links

which navigate potential end users through the setup of the

platform and help them install its manager web interface

locally, add a live data source, and create some simple rules.

Thus, developers can continue diving in deeper by

customizing their project, creating their own protocols, or

contributing to the code.

Guide Source Code Forum

Manager 3.0 Documentation

Install OpenRemote

Quick start Here you can quickly try the online demo with

restricted access.

https://openremote.io/
https://openremote.io/get-started-iot-platform/
https://www.activageproject.eu/deployment-sites/Valencia/
https://www.activageproject.eu/deployment-sites/Madrid/
https://github.com/openremote/openremote/blob/master/README.md


Custom Deployment Here you set the environment

variables and docker volume mappings for the di�erent

services, style the manager UI, con�gure the Manager and

customise the map.

OpenRemote CLI The openremote-cli (or or for short) is a

command line tool that can be used for deploying the

OpenRemote stack.

Manager APIs The Manager UI is the dashboard which gives

the end user access to OpenRemote, and allows her/him to

con�gure, monitor, and control her/his IoT platform.

HTTP API This is the traditional request response API with

live documentation available via Swagger UI.

WS (Websocket) API  This is a publish subscribe API that is

event based, where events are of type SharedEvent.

MQTT API (MQTT Broker) Another publish subscribe API,

authentication requires a service user client ID and secret

and is done using standard MQTT username and password

mechanism.

User Application & Consoles

Manager UI The Manager UI is the dashboard which

provides an access to OpenRemote, and allows the user to

con�gure, monitor, and control her/his IoT platform.

Architecture: Apps and consoles Apps and consoles

exchange information using the API described below which

consists of providers, a provider is a piece of functionality

that the console provides to the app, messages can be sent

bidirectionally between the console and app.

Developer Guide: UI apps and components Front end

applications are webcomponent based using the lit library

and Material Design for styling. Our We use a combination

of Polymer LIT, Material Design and our own OpenRemote

elements.

Edge Gateway

Edge Gateways  An Edge Gateway is an OpenRemote

Manager that connects to another OpenRemote Manager

(referred to as central manager here on); and is intended for

scenarios where a Manager is required within a LAN without

being exposed directly to the internet and is quite often

running on constrained hardware.

Learn more about the Manager 3.0 Documentation 

Contextual Overview
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The company consists of a distributed multinational team,

and it is represented in the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany,

USA, Switzerland and the UK. Currently OpenRemote has

about 45.000 active users within a geographical region

which covers Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, USA,

Switzerland and the UK. The main customers of the platform

are cities and OEMs.

There are three domains in which the platforms’ services are

currently applied. The �rst one is Crowd management. Here,

OpenRemote provides information on moving groups of

people or public transport. For example, the platform is

used at the Schiphol airport, Amsterdam, by the custom

police to maintain border control by collecting data on

people’s movement. Another area of application is energy

management where OpenRemote facilitates the

development of solutions which aim to balance production

and consummation of energy.

This is of great value for e.g. governments or state

establishments such as universities. Last, the platform is

used in the �eld of generic management and maintenance

(mainly by medium sized enterprises) where it seeks to

make the installation and monitoring of devices easy. It also

gives access to data and possibilities to add new features to

the installed devices. For example, OpenRemote has been

used within the healthcare domain for eye-tracking systems

and panic buttons.

Use Cases

Crowd Management

Asset Management

Energy Management

Customer Engagement

https://openremote.io/usecases/
https://openremote.io/usecases/
https://openremote.io/usecases/
https://openremote.io/usecases/


Videos

Integration with OpenRemote, theIntegration with OpenRemote, the……

Introduction to OpenRemote, the Introduction to OpenRemote, the ……

How to: white labeling of your freHow to: white labeling of your fre……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mx9amWaItn0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K28CQMKr-rQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_u2IgdioQR8


Community project: Video Object Community project: Video Object ……

Community project: Predictive mCommunity project: Predictive m……

Community project: Wacky IoT daCommunity project: Wacky IoT da……

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wTSSTPxNF4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UePRxXPtzBk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tic-hzpMCGw


Community project: Independent lCommunity project: Independent l……
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